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A rendering of Norwegian Cruise 
Line’s Breakaway ship, which 
launches in April 2013.
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As a company stages incentive 
programs over the years, what 
results is a population of sales 

reps who are not just consistently mo-
tivated and productive, but also well-
traveled. One kind of travel reward, 
however, remains a frontier that many 
insurance and financial companies are 
only recently exploring. It’s not an ex-
otic destination, but rather a way of 
getting there: cruising.

The “friendly seas” have been wel-
coming incentive groups for a long 
time, but there are reasons for the 
novelty factor cruising has acquired 
among many firms, according to   
Wallack, president of Buy the Sea, a 
cruise brokerage based in Plantation, 
FL. One is less resistance to the idea 
of cruising from upper management, 
as the baby-boomer CEOs begin to re-
tire. Some of these CEOs “didn’t have 

the best cruising experiences when 
they were in their 40s, 25 years ago, 
and so they didn’t want to take their 
top producers on cruises,” Wallack 
explains. But the new CEOs who 
are in their 40s today “have been on 
technologically advanced big ships, 
so they’re more open to incentives at 
sea. The industry has grown by leaps 
and bounds, and what was not avail-
able a dozen years ago exists today: 
onboard wireless Internet, dedicated 
conference facilities, and multiple 
dining and entertainment options. 
Years ago you went on a ship and it 
had one restaurant, a lido buffet and a 
main show.” Wallack also cites avail-
able PDAs enabling communication 
among attendees, digital maps for on-
board wayfinding and even 3D mov-
ies as examples of features that some 
modern ships offer.

The Ritz of the Seas
As to the quality of the facilities, 

many ships these days offer nothing 
short of an upscale hotel experience. 
“I compare Royal Caribbean’s Allure 
and Oasis of the Seas to the new 
mega-hotels in Las Vegas, or perhaps 
the Gaylord hotels, with a very open, 
atrium kind of a feel and lots of res-
taurants and shops under one roof,” 
Wallack says. “A high-end Celebrity 
product you would compare to a 
Grand Hyatt or a JW Marriott, and 
the boutique cruise products to Ritz-
Carlton or St. Regis.” 

And a cruise usually ends up be-
ing less expensive than a counterpart 
event at a hotel due to the all-inclu-
sive pricing, which avoids surprise 
surcharges and fees. Cruise lines even 
have more generous cancellation poli-
cies than hotels, often allowing groups 
to cancel penalty-free from nine 
months to a year or more in advance. 
“Their market is such that they know 
they’re going to be able to fill the ship 
with transient guests,” notes Eldon 
Gale, director, Nationwide Meeting & 
Event Management Group. “Beyond 
that, when you do cancel you’re typi-
cally paying a cost per head to cancel” 
as opposed to paying for room nights, 
which is more costly. 

Of course, the time of rampant 
cancellations is now behind the in-
centive industry, and many com-
panies have been looking for great 
post-recession “comeback” programs. 
That’s another reason for the rising 
tide of cruise incentives. Companies 
“had to produce something incredible 
for their incentives,” Wallack says. As 
a result, “we had our best year ever 
in 2011, and I would say now we’re 
completely back on track” in terms of 
corporate cruise business.

Wallack’s trend analysis is con-
firmed by Gale’s experience: “We did 
a cruise in 2005 on Royal Caribbean. 
In 2009 we were scheduled to do an-
other one, but along with everybody 
else in the industry, we canceled all of 
our incentives,” he relates. “And then 
we came back in 2011 with a pro-
gram on Oasis of the Seas, the ‘latest 
and greatest’ from Royal Caribbean.” 
About 1,200 incentive qualifiers, in-

cluding families and guests, 
boarded the “leviathan of 
luxury,” as it has been called 
in the press. Five times larg-
er than the Titanic, Oasis 
accommodates more than 
6,000 passengers and fea-
tures a theme-park layout 
comprising seven districts, 
including its own Central 
Park. “This trip was really all about 
the ship,” says Gale.

Compelling Itinerary
Majestic ships such as Oasis of the 

Seas can certainly be the “selling point” 
for potential incentive qualifiers, but 
the other side to cruising — the itin-
erary — can be equally compelling. 
Some reps have yet to experience 
group travel to a series of destinations 
that have a more adventurous quality. 
“You can saturate a market as a plan-
ner, and so you’re always looking for 
that new and interesting opportunity,” 
says Koleen Roach, director, meetings 
and conference management with 
Securian Financial Group. “I’ve been 
proposing cruises for years, but the 
timing has never been right. There 
has always been an option to go to 
Australia or New Zealand, or to South 
Africa or South America.”

But after years of “continent hop-
ping,” the timing was finally right for 

a cruise in March on a private charter 
with Seabourn. The eight-day, seven-
night program was a round trip out 
of St. Thomas, BVI, for the company’s 
Chairman’s Club.

The marketing initiative was par-
ticularly impactful given that it would 
be Securian’s first travel reward of 
that kind. “The initial brochure de-
tailed many of the ship’s features and 
talked about what they could expect 
from a Seabourn experience,” Roach 
relates. “It hyped up the islands we 
were going to be stopping on, gave 
a brief history of each, and then the 
mailers that we sent out every other 
month thereafter featured a particular 
island: St. Thomas, St. Barts, Antigua, 
Nevis and so on. The final piece they 

A rendering of the three-story aqua park 
on Norwegian Cruise Line’s Breakaway 
ship, which launches in April 2013.

“Our CEO said 
it was one of 
the healthiest 
things we’ve ever 
done for our top 
performers. We’ve 
been bitten by the 
cruising bug.”

Koleen Roach
Director, Meetings and 
Conference Management
Securian Financial Group
St. Paul, MN
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Securian Financial Group used a cruise ship, the Seabourn Spirit, for the first time for 
an incentive program in March. Participants are pictured here on St. John’s, Antigua. 
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received was a map of all the islands 
and the route the ship was going to 
take. Everybody couldn’t wait to go 
to Jost Van Dyke and see the Soggy 
Dollar Bar.”

A total of 135 participants eventu-
ally boarded the small, luxury ship 
Seabourn Spirit, with 104 double-oc-
cupancy cabins. “One of the things 
my guests really loved about their 
first cruising experience was being 
together in one environment where 
they didn’t have to pack up and move 
just to go to a new destination. Every 
single morning we woke up on a new 
island,” Roach says. 

Like a hotel, the ship provides a 
“home base” for attendees, while the 
destination experience is, of course, 
much more varied.

Consistent Quality
That translates to “consistency of 

the food product” throughout the pro-
gram, observes Todd Zint, CMP, CMM, 
head of meetings and event strategy at 
NFP in Austin, TX. PartnersFinancial, 
owned by NFP, holds an annual incen-
tive trip with mainly a baby-boomer 

demographic and “often favors local-
ized food with a familiar American-
style presentation when traveling 
abroad,” says Zint. “So the cruise is an 
ideal solution delivering a consistent 
and reputable five-star food-and-wine 
experience throughout the voyage.”

During the day, participants of 
PartnersFinancial’s most recent char-
ter on Silversea Cruises through 
Singapore, Vietnam and Hong Kong 
could explore the indigenous dining 
of Southeast Asia, or return to the ship. 
About 350 attendees, including spous-
es and staff, boarded the ship.

The staff of the ship itself becomes 
a very reliable extension of a plan-
ner’s staff since “there’s no turnover 
or handoff,” Wallack notes. Unlike 
hotel employees, “the staff is living 
on the ship 24/7, and they’re dedi-
cated to arranging activities, in case 
you want to do a trivia contest, song 
contest and so on, perhaps with only 
a nominal charge for the coordinator.” 
Memorable special events are cost-ef-
fective as well. “On some of the ships 
you can do dinner under the stars. 
They can put a band on deck, use col-

orful tablecloths, and you can create 
a jazz nightclub free of charge,” she 
explains. “So there are things you can 
do on a ship that on land would cost 
you hundreds of dollars per person.”

Norwegian Cruise Line, for ex-
ample, offers a variety of customized 
options for corporate groups, either 
complimentary or for a reasonable 
add-on fee. These include: private 
cocktail parties, award ceremonies 
and receptions; a private art auction 
with champagne; sport tournaments; 
personalized door plaques; company 
logos on menus and daily activity pro-
grams; and group photos. A group ser-
vices coordinator handles all of these 
events and services.

Choose a Cruise 
That Fits the Group

Looking at group service options 
is just part of “comparison shopping” 
among cruise lines. A planner must 
also consider ship features, itinerary, 
onboard entertainment and more, in 
light of the program’s budget, goals 
and group demographics. “The cruise 
lines are all good, it’s just a question of 

which product is right for you,” says 
Wallack. “Each has something that sets 
it apart. For Royal Caribbean it’s their 
variety of onboard dining, venue and 
entertainment options. Celebrity’s real 
signature items are their food, service 
and beautiful ships, but their enter-
tainment isn’t as elaborate or exten-
sive as that of Royal Caribbean.”

The average age of attendees 
should also be taken into account. 
“On Carnival and Royal Caribbean 
brands, you’ll find a lot families and 
younger people, especially on the 
shorter cruises. On Celebrity and 
Holland America, you’ll typically find 
a slightly older, more sophisticated 
crowd,” she adds. That’s not to say 
middle-aged attendees would not en-
joy the surf simulators, rock climbing 
walls and skating rinks to be found on 
a Royal Caribbean ship, if they’re the 
active sort. 

Meeting and Event Space
Yet another factor is dedicated 

meeting space, which is an area 
where “cruise ships definitely fall 
short” compared to hotels, Wallack 

says. Although incentive participants 
generally have a higher onboard 
spend than tourists, the percentage of 
corporate business that big 
cruise lines do is very small, 
perhaps less than 10 percent. 
So they understandably do 
not invest a great deal in on-
board meeting space. That 
said, some ships do offer 
very suitable venues.

“Many Royal Caribbean 
ships offer 400-seat flex-
ible conference centers that 
work extremely well for corporate cli-
ents,” Wallack notes. And Norwegian 
Cruise Line offers the Diamond Head 
Auditorium on its Pride of America 
ship. The multi-level, circular facility 
features multiple audio-visual screens. 
“Such spaces provide nice alterna-
tives to the traditional hotel space,” 
Wallack says. “Flexibility is the key. 
All ships can accommodate meetings 
and events, but it may not be exactly 
what a client is used to on land. You 
need to get out of the mindset of the 
traditional award gala dinner and per-
haps look at an awards ceremony with 

cocktails in the show lounge followed 
by dinner in the dining room.”

One of Wallack’s cruise clients, 
for example, was going to stage their 
awards gala at an offshore venue but 
ended up successfully “translating” it 
into an onboard event, thereby sav-
ing thousands of dollars in venue 
rental, décor and transportation costs, 
Wallack relates. “We did a cocktail 

Norwegian Cruise Line. 
The highest performers may 
be lucky enough to qualify 
for the Haven by Norwegian 
on select ships. Accessible 
only by special key card, the 
complex includes deluxe 
suites, a private courtyard 
and other VIP amenities. 
Norwegian Cruise Line’s 
next ship, Norwegian Breakaway, will debut in April 
2013, sailing year-round from New York City. The 
4,000-passenger Breakaway will feature a three-story 
sports and water park that includes free-fall slides, two 
twister slides and “The Plank,” which extends 8 feet 
over the side of the ship. Participants in safety har-
nesses “walk the plank.” A sister ship, the 4,000-pas-
senger Norwegian Getaway, launches in 2014 with a 
home port in Miami.

Carnival Cruise Lines. Carnival Destiny will undergo 
a $155 million makeover next year that will incorporate 
all of the line’s“Fun Ship 2.0” dining, bar and entertain-
ment features. The refit also will include a reconfigured 

layout, the addition of a par-
tial deck, the expansion of two 
other decks within the forward 
section of the ship and the 
addition of 182 cabins. The 
ship will be renamed Carnival 
Sunshine following the 49-
day dry dock, which will take 
place from February to April 
2013. Following the dry dock, 

Carnival Sunshine will embark on a schedule of nine- 
and 12-day Mediterranean voyages from Barcelona and 
Venice from April to October 2013, and then launch 
year-round, seven-day Caribbean departures from New 
Orleans beginning November 2013. 

Disney Cruise Line. The Disney Fantasy, the fourth 
ship in the Disney Cruise Line fleet and sister ship 
to the Disney Dream, launched on March 31, offer-
ing seven-night Caribbean itineraries. The Disney 
Fantasy features a sophisticated adults-only entertain-
ment district called Europa, two new Broadway-style 
shows, and AquaLab, a brand new water play area. The 
ship’s 1,250 staterooms have a décor that harkens 

back to ocean-liner travel of the 
1930s, while the lobby is in the 
Art Nouveau style. Venues for 
groups include the 1,340-seat 
Walt Disney Theatre and 399-
seat Buena Vista Theatre.

Regent Seven Seas Cruises. 
In March, Regent began accept-
ing reservations for cruises from 
April 2013 to December 2013. 
Its Summer Collection features more than 50 itineraries 
in the Mediterranean, Northern Europe and Alaska, as 
well as fall cruises to New England and Canada and an 
Amazon River itinerary. This summer, Regent kicks off its 
20th anniversary season with the debut of Sette Mari at 
La Veranda, a new gourmet restaurant featuring distinctive 
Italian wines and al fresco dining. 

Royal Caribbean International. Royal Caribbean 
International has launched the latest version of its on-
line portal dedicated to corporate meetings, incentives 
and charters at sea: www.RoyalCaribbeanIncentives.com. 
Meeting planners can use the website to create their own 
accounts, search for availability across Royal Caribbean’s 

22 ships, save searches and pro-
files, request a proposal, and ac-
cess a library of information and 
resources. As of February, Royal 
Caribbean’s newly refurbished 
Splendour of the Seas now fea-
tures iPads in every stateroom. 
All Vision-class ships will offer 
iPads following scheduled revi-
talization over the next two years.

Viking River Cruises. Viking River Cruises has com-
missioned six more Viking Longships for delivery in 2013. 
The six vessels will be joining Viking Freya, Viking Idun, 
Viking Njord and Viking Odin, which were christened in 
March, and Viking Embla and Viking Aegir, which will be 
delivered later this year. Viking Longships each feature two 
Explorer Suites, which at 445 sf will be the largest river 
cruise suites in Europe; seven two-room Veranda Suites; 
39 Veranda Staterooms; 22 French Balcony Staterooms; 
a new all-weather indoor/outdoor Aquavit Terrace, with 
retractable floor-to-ceiling glass doors; and sustainability 
upgrades, such as solar panels and an onboard organic 
herb garden. — GS

A rendering of the exclusive Haven by Norwegian. Royal Caribbean’s Splendour of the Seas.
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“The theme of the 
conference was Find Your 

Place, and the idea 
was that, with all 
the opportunities 
on the ship to 
do anything you 
want, what do 
you want your 
experience to be?”

Eldon Gale
Director, Meeting and 
Event Management Group
Nationwide
Columbus, OH
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party, awards in the theater, and then 
brought them out on deck and did 
dinner under the stars. It was ‘James 
Bond’ casual as opposed to cocktail 
gowns and heels. They loved it and 
were very happy they didn’t spend all 
that extra money.”

Los Angeles-based Crystal Cruises’ 
Serenity is just one example of a ship 
that offers a variety of sizable venues 
for galas and banquets, including: 
the Hollywood Theatre, equipped 
with the latest projection technology 
and accommodating 205 guests; the 
Galaxy Lounge, accommodating 530; 
the Crystal Dining Room, seating 530; 
and the Starlite and Stardust Clubs, 
each accommodating 290 for dancing 
after dinner.

The Charter Experience
Many groups choose to trade the 

beaucoup facilities and entertainment 
options of the larger ships for the ex-
clusivity and greater customization of 
a charter experience. A “middle road” 
would be to buy all the suites on a big 
ship, which would give the group an 
“elite” feeling and access to all the big 
ship amenities, Wallack suggests. Of 
course, the group is still subject to the 
ship’s schedule.

“The beauty of a private charter is 
that you can really customize your 
ports of call, and you have a lot of 
flexibility with times that you’re in and 
out of the ports,” says Roach. “You 
can also customize the entertainment 
and activities.” Roach sourced her 

own musical entertainment for the 
Seabourn cruise, including 
a dueling pianos show, jazz 
under the stars on the upper 
deck, and a tribute of popu-
lar songs through the de-
cades starting in the 1940s. 
“Having our first experience 
be a private charter, it’s hard 
to wrap your head around 
the idea of simply buying 
cabins,” she says.

There are, however, a couple of 
aspects to chartering that a planner 
should bear in mind. First, “you’re 
going to pay for every bed on that 
ship whether you use it or not. So 
you really need to know what your 
attendance numbers are going to be, 
so that you’re not buying a ship that 
holds 450 people and you only have 
200,” Wallack advises. Second, a char-
ter contract is written in stone. “You 
can’t get out of it, and there’s no attri-
tion. Typically the charter company is 
also going to ask you to sign an irre-
vocable letter of credit. You’re putting 
up collateral to secure that ship, and 
you own it.”

Find Your Own Oasis
Gale related that he is definitely 

considering “owning” a vessel for fu-
ture cruise incentives, but the 2011 
program simply demanded the Oasis 
of the Seas’ size and number of ven-
ues. “The theme of the conference was 
Find Your Place, and the idea was that, 
with all the opportunities on the ship 
to do anything you want, what do you 
want your experience to be?” Gale ex-
plains. “Surprisingly, with 6,000 pas-
sengers on the Oasis, it didn’t ever feel 
crowded,” since they are spread out 
across vast “neighborhoods,” such as 
the Royal Promenade shopping and 
dining district; The Boardwalk, which 
has a full-size carousel; and the Aqua 
Theater in the back of the ship, which 
is completely open-air and features 
synchronized swimming and other 
aquatic entertainment.

“We did our opening reception in 
the Boardwalk/Aqua Theater space,” 
says Gale. “They have lampposts 

that run the length of the Boardwalk, 
and we had 14-foot banners strung 
between them, welcoming our at-
tendees onboard. We also played up 
the Boardwalk theme with corn dog 
stands and so on,” says Gale.

CSR Opportunities
Since attendees are likely to en-

counter unfamiliar ports and towns, 
a planner may elect to bring a port 
lecturer or historian onboard, as 
PartnersFinancial did on its cruise of 
Southeast Asia. The group also found 
an opportunity to engage in a CSR 
initiative. “PartnersFinancial embraces 
CSR opportunities during its Annual 
Convention trip in lieu of pillow gifts. 
The attendees find it incredibly re-
warding to interact with those directly 
impacted. As we docked into the port 
of Ho Chi Minh City, formerly Saigon, 
we were greeted by representatives 
including children from the Saigon 
Children’s Charity.

“The children then came aboard for 
a traditional Vietnamese dance dem-
onstration and receive the donation,” 
Zint recounts. Founded in 1992, the 
charity helps to give the most disad-
vantaged Vietnamese children a quality 
education, and PartnersFinancial pro-
vided $31,732 (which the Vietnamese 
government matched) toward a new 
kindergarten that will benefit 150 chil-
dren when it opens this fall.

Sold on Cruising
Securian’s “inaugural” cruise was 

memorable for the sheer camaraderie 
that developed over eight days at sea 
on a private vessel. “Many attendees 
thought an eight-day, seven-night pro-
gram is a long time to be away from 
work and family, but in the end they 
were so thankful for the time they 
got to spend with each other and the 
friendships that were reinforced or de-
veloped. Some of them said, ‘I prob-
ably would have never talked to so-
and-so on a shorter program,’ ” Roach 
explains. “Our CEO said it was one of 
the healthiest things we’ve ever done 
for our top performers. We’ve been 
bitten by the cruising bug.” I&FMM

“The cruise is an 
ideal solution 

delivering a 
consistent and 
reputable five-
star food-and-

wine experience 
throughout 
the voyage.”

Todd Zint
Head of Meetings and Event Strategy

NFP
Austin, TX
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360° OCEAN 
VIEWS.
ALL AROUND 
SUCCESS.
Let Norwegian take your corporate event or incentive to a place it’s never been: 

•  Sail away to beautiful destinations aboard an award-winning fl eet

• A variety of mouthwatering dining options – from gourmet to grab-and-go

•  Flexible, adaptable state-of-the art meeting spaces – from breakout 
rooms to high-tech auditoriums

•  Unique accommodations like luxurious Villas with private butlers, 
spacious Balcony Staterooms and chic Studios

• Entertainment that’s never been seen at sea before like Blue Man Group

• Experience it all with the freedom and choices only Freestyle Cruising® o� ers

And the best part? It’s the most motivating experience on land or sea. 
Next time, make your event or incentive a perfect success with Norwegian. 

Go to events.ncl.com or call us at 1.866.NCLMEET to fi nd out more.

CRUISE
LIKE A
NORWEGIAN

™


